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ABSTRACT. In aT! exploratory

study an the developmental

trends in judgments

of

emotian fram non verbal vocal 'cues, cantent free speech tapes-designed to express
one of4he faur ematians af happiness, surprise, sadness, and anger were presented
to. 47 American and 56 Japanese children, ages 4 thraugh 9. The children indicated
which emaiian they thought was expressed by selecting a calar phatagraph
depicting ane af the faur emotio.ns fram a small group o.fphatagraphs. Faur- and
5-year-ald American children were able to identify the ematian surprise, while
American children 6 thraugh 9 carrectly identified all faur ematians. Faur- and
5-year-ald Japanese children, an the other hand, were able to. identify bath surprise
and sadness, while 6-year-aJds carrectly identified happiness, surprise, and sadness.
Japanese children aged 7 thraugh 9 were able to identify all faur ematians. The
results supparted the cancept af increasing decading ability with increasing age
acrass cultures, but also.provided evidence for culture baund differences in grawth
af nanverbal emational sensitivity.

Research on the development of nonverbal emotional sensitivity has
been sparse -until.recently. Several authors hav.e found that with .increasing
age, there is a general and gradual increase in the ability to identify
emotional meanings communicated nonverbally across several channels,
including the voice (Dimitrovsky,
1964) and the face (Buck, 1975;
---------
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that

children between the ages of 5 and 12 were able to correctly identify the~
negative emotional expressions of sadness and anger, followed by the
positive emotions of happiness and love. Little follow up has been done,
however, to replicate these findings.
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TABLE 1
Number of Subjects Tested at Each Age Level

Nationality
American
Japanese

4 and 5

6

9
13

14
22

Age Groups
7
11
11

8 and 9

Total

13
10

47
56

As an initial approach to investigating pancultural issues in children's
ability to identify the emotional content of nonverbal vocal cues, the
present study was carried out in the United States and in Japan. The
Japanese culture was of particular interest, primarily because of the use of
shame as a technique of social control, and its implications in children's
identification of certain emotions'such as sadness (Borke, 1973). Moreover, Benjamin (1977) has demonstrated
that much infonnation
is
communicated through the Japanese tone of voice, including emotional
and situational determinants of conversation. As such the present study
focused on the question of whether the ability to identify the emotio~al
meanings of certain nonverbal vocal cues increases with age at the same
rate across cultures.

METHOD
Subjects

~---

-

The subjects were 110 children, ages 4 through 9. Of the 110 children~ 60
were Japanese, while the remaining 50 were American. All of the children
attended either a preschool or elementary school. Because of the small
number of 4-, 5-,8-, and 9-year-olds in both samples, the 4- and 5-yearolds were tested as one group, and their data were combined for statistical
purposes, as were the 8- and 9-year-olds. Two of the 60 Japanese children
were tested at the very -begiEning of the study as a ;check o-il Hie research
methodology,
as were 2 of the 50 American children. These data,
therefore, are not included in the results. Also, two of the Japanese
children and one American child declined to complete participation in the
study, and consequently their data were not included either {see Table 1).

M ateria/s
In studies examining the communication of emotion through paralinguistic cues, it becomes necessary to control for any effects words may
have on the emotion judgments. Reducing the contribution of words to
emotion communication enables the researcher to assess the independent
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effects of the remaining paralinguistic cues such as tone of voice and
intonation on such communication.
Several methods now exist which
enable the researcher to control for the effects of words, such as electronic
speech filtering, splicing, the use of constant content, and content free
speech (see Scherer & Ekman, 1982, for a comprehensive review). In the
present study content free speech samples were used. Content free speech
involves the production of voice samples consisting of numbers or
alphabets. Each numeric or alphabet sample can be recorded so as to
convey certain emotions, or have different emotional connotations.
In ari attempt to replicate Dimitrovsky's (1964) findings on children's
identification of emotions such as happiness, sadness, and anger, as well
as Barke's (1973) pattern of results for sadness, these three emotions were
included in this study. Moreover, cross cultural studies of facial expressions of emotion conducted after these earlier studies have supported
the notion of the universal expression of other emotions, such as surprise,
fear, and disgust (E-kman, 1'982). As a preliminary extension of such work
to the field of vocalcommunicati:on
of emotion, surprise was also
included in this study.
In Japan 16 tapes were made with the use of content-free speech, each
recording depicting one of the emotions of happiness, surprise, sadness, or
anger. (Instead of the English alphabet, the Japanese syllabary was used.)
Since recording the whole syllabary or alphabet would be too timeconsuming and boring for the listener, only the first 15 syllables were
recorded. Four recordings of each emotion were made by a female
undergraduate who had prevIous experience-in drama. Because it is often
difficult to obtain adequate emotional stimuli from a "normal" population, we felt that the use of someone who was trained to express her
emotions publicly and consistently would increase the chances of us
obtaining an adequate sample of stimuli. Ai] t6 tapes ,(four recordings per
each emotion times four emotions) were subsequently reviewed by a
group of six judges from the University of Tokyo Educational Psychology
Department who, blind to the hypotheses of the study, selected the four
""~"
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-~~~~~~ng~_J~~~-,~~cor~~~¥_'p~~-~~_~~__emoti~~)_~~at were-us:~_-~~"-_t~~-=
remainder of the study. No recording that was selected had been
mistakenly identified as another emotion, and the judges were unanimous
in each of its choices.
In the United States the content-free speech tapes were also recorded by
a female undergraduate student who had previous experience in drama.
Again, four recordings, one of each emotion, were selected for the
remainder of the study.
In dealing with young childrens' judgments of emotion it is necessary to
utilize an adequate response instrument. Previous studies have incorporated a variety of methods, such as verbal reports or stick figure drawings
(Barke, 1973; Dimitrovsky, 1964; Gates, 1923). In agreement with Borke
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(1973) we thought that rendering the children's response repertoire to a
behavioral rather than a verbal level would provide a more adequate
response measure than simple verbal report. The empirical base now
existing concerning pancultural facial expressions of emotion further
offered us with unique opportunity to utilize such a behavioral response
meastire.
Color photographs of faces expressing the four emotions were taken.
The students who had done the speech recordings were also asked to pose

a

in the four emotions. Rather than asking for a global emotional
expression, the posers were asked to move specificmuscle groups of the

I
I
1

face, corresponding to the particular muscle patterns according to each!
emotion (Ekman & Friesen, 1975). Although it is difficult to elicit \
particular facial movements voluntarily at first, expressions corresponding;
quite well with Ekman and Friesen'-s (1975) notions of which areas of the i
face are innerVated in certain emotions was achieved with some practice.
Most students of facial behavior have had to work with many posers
before obtaining adequate samples often because they did not have the
theoretical or empirical foundation with which to guide their efforts as
there now exists concerning the face (Ekman, 1982).
Four photographs of each emotion were taken. Tbese photographs
were also reviewed, and -one of each emotion was selected for use in the
remainder of the study. This procedure was repeated in both Japan and
America. Again, no photograph that was selected had been mistakenly
identified as another emotion, and the judges were unanimous in each of
their choices. This extra screening procedure assured us of obtaining the
purest sample available from our pool of possible stimuli. There were,
therefore, altogether eight content free speech tapes and eight color
photographs which were used in the testing.
-

I

Procedure
-

------------------

-

-All-of

the subjects

were-tested

--- -..

-indjvidually~-The--chi1d\Vas-firscbroughc--"

into a room, in which there were laid out on a table the four selected
pictures and a tape recorder. The nationality of the pictures and tapes was
kept congruent with the nationality of the subjects. The experimenter
introduced herself, asked the age of the subject, and proceeded with the
task.
The experimenter first directed the child's attention to the four
photographs depicting happiness, sadness, surprise, and anger. The
subject was then asked to identify the emotion depicted in each of the
pictures. If a child had difficulty recognizing any of the faces, the
experimenter would identify it for him or her. The experimenter would
then proceed to describe the task, in somewhat the following mat:mer.

~
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Okay, now see this tape recorder here? Well, when I turn it on, this girl's (pointing
to the pictures) voice will come out. When the tape finishes, I'd like you to pick
out which girl you think said what's on the tape. The tapes are short, so you have
to listen really well, now. Do you think you want to try?

The experimenter answered any questions the subject had, and then
presented the child with the test tapes depicting each of the emotions.
FoHowing the presentation of each tape, the experimenter would again
name the four photographs and ask the child to select the one that best
exemplified the speaker of the passage. The picture the child selected was
recorded, and the procedure was again repeated until each of the four
tapes of the same nationality were played. The order of the tape
presentation for each subject was kept random and counterbalanced
throughout the entire experiment so that each tape was heard in each of
the four possible positions an equal number of times. After aU four tapes
of the same nationality were played, the child was then told that that was
aU, and was thanked for participatir~ in the study.

RESULTS
The percents of correct scores for each of the four emotions across each
of the age groups were computed for both the American and Japanese
samples, and are presented graphically in Figures 1 and 2. All 47
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FiGURE 1. PetCer.t ui ccnec~ identification per each emotion per .each age group,
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FIGURE 2. Percent of correct identification per each emotion per each age group,
Japanese children.
'

American children identified each of the four emotions upon hearing the

t

test tape beyond levels expected by chance alone (chi-square(3) = 124.13,
p < .00l). Likewise, all 56 Japanese children identified each of the four

I'

emotions conveyed in the test ta.pe at a significant level (chi-square(3)

=

96.14, p < .001). When we examme these data at each age level, however,
we find so'me evidence for differential degrees of emotional sensitivity.
The 4- and 5-year old American children, could only idemify surprise at a
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significant level (c~-squar~(l)
10.03,p < :'01),but could not identify the .
other three emotiOns (chi-square(2)
.306, ns). The4-and
5-year-old f
Japanese children, .on the other hand, were able to correctly identify not
only surprise, but also sadness {chi-square(1) =4.65,-p <:: :05). - -- -~
Ii,-lhe-6-year:'6li:i--Americaii-chlldrencoITectly
identified all four emotions
35.14, p < .01). The
from the nonverbal vocal stimuli (chi-square(3)
6-year-old Japanese subjects, however, were able to identify only happiness, surprise, and sadness (chi-square(2) = 39.78,p< .01).
The 7-year-old Americans (chi-square(3) = 40.81, p < .001), as well as
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the 8- and 9-yea~-olds .(chi-square(3) = 65.00, p < :-001) were able to I;
correctly identify all rour emotions. Likewise, the 7-year-old Japanese
children (chi-square(3)
28.45, p < .001), as well as the 8- and 9-year- .

olds (chi-square(3)

= 45.20,

~

p < .001), correctly identified all four;

I

emotions at levels beyond that expected by chance.

I;
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The Japanese and American data were compared to examine the
presence of cultural differences in sensitivity. This was done across each of
the age groups studied, as well as across each of the four emotions. The
pattern of results reported by the American and Japanese samples were
significantly different only in the 4- and 5-year-old age group (chi7.21, P < .01). All other age by culture interactions were not
square(I)
significant. Examination of each of the four emotions across cultures,
however, revealed that American children consistently identified anger
more often than Japanese children (chi-square(1) = 6.16, p<. .025). Other
emotion by culture interactions were not significant.

=

DISCUSSION
Age Differences
The results of this study indicate that, between the ages of 4 and 9,
there is a gradual and generally steady increase in the ability to identify
the emotional meaning of nonverbal vocal expressions of the four
emotions. This general finding -is consistent with similar earlier findings
(De Paulo & Rosenthal, 1979; Dimitrovsky,
1964; Gates, 1923). It is
apparent, then, that the childhood years of 4 through 9 represent a period
of considerable growth in sensitivity to emotional communication, with
accuracy levels rising from about 30% to 80%. The tr-end of increasing
decoding ability with age continues throughout
each of the successive
ages; as all four of the emotions were correctly identified with increasing
accuracy rates.

Cultural D{fP!ren£~s

-~,-"-----_.

The finding that American children 6 years cif age through 9 most
frequently identified sadness and anger is consistent with the findings of
Diffiitrovsky (1964). Dimitrovsky, however, did not test children younger
- JhgJ1~;jD_QJlr_~~and 5-ye£lr:s)lsLA~~r!~~B_~~,!!1j>J~,"
s!!rprise~~!!~jde~!!f~ed_=-,___==--~----at a much higher rate than sadness and anger. This discrepancy may be
attributable to several factors. First of all, the sample size of the 4- and
9), which makes generalizations from the
5-year-old group was small (n
data less reliable than if a larger'sample size was tested. But because of the
large percentage of subjects who did 'correctly identify surprise, as well as
the fact that the Japanese 4- and 5-year-olds were able to identify surprise,
it may very well be that ,of the four emotions 'tested, surprise rather than
sadness or anger is most easily identified below this age.
When we consider the Japanese children's accuracy rates for anger, we
find that they show an increasing accuracy in their identification of
anger from age -4 through 9. The overall rate, however, ,is low; at is lower
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ABSTRACT
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TRANSLATIONS

Dans une etude sur le developpement du jugement a partir de
perception auditive, des bandes magnetiques, sur lesquelles
sont enregistrees -des discours exprimantUne
des quatres emo
-tions--suivantes-borihe-ur,surpr:fs-e,
tristesse--et-:Col'ere;ont-~te pr~sente a 47 enfants americains et 56 japonais ages de
4 a 9 ans. Les enfants indiquaient celIe des emotions qu'ils
pensaient etre exprimees en designant une photo en couleur,
parmi plusieurs, depeignant une des 4 emotions.
Les enfants
americains ages de 4 et 5 ans ont ere capable d'identifier
l'emotion de surprise tandis que ceux de 6 et 9 ans ont correctement identifies les 4 ~motions. Par ailleurs les japonais
de 4 et 5 ans, ont reconnu la tristesse et la surprise alors
que~eux de 6 ans ont reconnu Ie bonheur, la- surprise et 1a
tristesse. Les japonais de 7 et 9 ans ont egalement identifies
les 4 emotions.
Ces resulrats confirment l'idee que 1a faculte
de interprecation augmente avec l'age quelque soit la culture,
et aussi ces resultats fournissent une preuve de la difference
de developpement avec la culture de 1a sensibilit~ et des
erreurs nequlienes.
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